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We investigate the dynamics of a generic interacting many-body system under conditions of electromagnetically
induced transparency (EIT). This problem is of current relevance due to its connection to nonlinear optical media
realized by Rydberg atoms. In an interacting system the structure of the dynamics and the approach to the
stationary state becomes far more complex than in the case of conventional EIT. In particular, we discuss the
emergence of a metastable decoherence-free subspace, whose dimension for a single Rydberg excitation grows
linearly in the number of atoms. On approach to stationarity this leads to a slow dynamics, which renders the
typical assumption of fast relaxation invalid. We derive analytically the effective nonequilibrium dynamics in
the decoherence-free subspace, which features coherent and dissipative two-body interactions. We discuss the
use of this scenario for the preparation of collective entangled dark states and the realization of general unitary
dynamics within the spin-wave subspace.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.96.043860
I. INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of electromagnetically induced trans-
parency (EIT) is currently extensively studied both
theoretically and experimentally [1–3]. It finds applications in
the context of quantum memories [4,5] and slow light [6] as
well as in the mediation of effective photon-photon interactions
[7–13]. These are important ingredients for optical quantum
computing and permit the creation of nonlinear optical ele-
ments such as single-photon switches and transistors [14–19],
single-photon absorbers [20], as well as photon gates [21].
In the context of EIT, a common assumption is made
concerning a separation of time scales between the slow
propagation of the optical fields and the fast dynamics of the
atomic medium. The latter is therefore assumed to be always in
its stationary state and the transmission properties of the atomic
medium are determined by the corresponding stationary state
density matrix.
In this work, we show, however, that the dynamics of an
interacting atomic medium is not necessarily fast due to the
emergence of quantum metastability [22]. To illustrate this
we explore analytically the long-time evolution of a generic
interacting many-body ensemble under EIT conditions. We
demonstrate that the effective dynamics in fact takes place
within a metastable decoherence-free subspace (DFS) of spin-
waves (SWs), and features both dissipative and coherent two-
body interactions [23]. The emerging slow time scales lead to
a violation of the typical assumption of fast system relaxation
[1] which drastically affects the system’s (nonlocal) optical
response. We show analytically that the effective long-time
dynamics can be employed for preparing stationary pure and
entangled SW dark states [24–27], and, in the limit of weak
interactions, allows to implement arbitrary unitary evolution
within the metastable DFS [28,29]. Our study is relevant for
recent investigations in the context of Rydberg quantum optics,
but more generally sheds light on non-trivial effects due to
quantum metastability in interacting many-body systems.
The structure of the paper is as follows. In Sec. II, we
introduce a generic interacting many-body system in EIT
configuration. In Sec. III, we discuss its metastable states and
in Sec. IV derive the effective long-time dynamics. In Sec. V,
we study the optical response of the system. Finally, in Sec. VI,
we discuss stationary states of the effective dynamics and show
how the dynamics can be used for pure entangled state prepara-
tion, as well as realisation of universal unitary gates (Sec. VII).
The results of the paper are summarized in Sec. VIII.
II. THE SYSTEM
We consider the dynamics of a system of N interacting
atoms with four relevant electronic levels, as depicted in
Fig. 1(a): the ground state |1〉, a low-lying short-lived excited
state |2〉 and two long-lived states |3〉 and |4〉. The |1〉 ↔ |2〉-
transition is driven by a (weak) probe field with Rabi frequency
p(r,t), while the |2〉 ↔ |3〉-transition is coupled by a (strong)
control laser field with Rabi frequency c(r), giving rise to a
typical EIT configuration. Within the dipole and rotating wave
approximations, the laser-atom coupling Hamiltonian is
Hj =
∑
n=2,3
δnσ
j
nn +
(
p(rj ,t)σ j21 + c(rj )σ j32 + H.c.
)
, (1)
where σ jab = |aj 〉〈bj | and δn(n = 2, 3) are the detunings of the
respective lasers.
Atoms interact via the density-density interaction
Vjk =
∑
n,m=3,4
V nmjk σ
j
nnσ
k
mm (2)
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FIG. 1. Metastable DFS of an N -atom system: (a) Level scheme and transitions. (b) Spectrum of the master operator L displaying a
separation of eigenvalues between low-lying modes (λ1 = 0,λ2, . . . ,λN2 ) (full and dashed) corresponding to the long-time dynamics in Eq. (6),
and fast modes λk>N2 (shaded). Data for N = 3 atoms with van der Waals interactions on a one-dimensional lattice (lattice spacing a),
dispersion coefficients C34 = 1.3 × γ a6 and Cex = γ a6, in the presence of uniform fields p = c/50 = γ /50 and the detuning δ2 = δ3 = 0.
(c) Exchange interactions Ujk together with the probe-field coupling lead to a slow nonlocal dynamics within the N -dimensional DFS of
spin-waves, and render it metastable.
and the exchange interaction
Ujk = U 34jk σ j43σ k34 + H.c. (3)
Interactions among the low-lying states, |1〉 and |2〉, are
neglected. This choice is rather generic, but also moti-
vated by recent investigations of EIT within Rydberg gases
[15–17,20,30,31], where the upper states |3〉 and |4〉 corre-
spond to two different Rydberg levels: two Rydberg atoms,
located at positions rj and rk , interact via van der Waals
interaction V mnjk = Cmn/|rj − rk|6, and exchange interaction
U 34jk = Cex/|rj − rk|6, with dispersion coefficients Cex, C33,
C44, and C34 = C43 [18,31,32].
Coherent dynamics is supplemented by dissipative decay of
the short-lived state |2〉 into the ground state |1〉 at rate γ . The
evolution of the density matrix ρ is governed by a quantum
master equation, with master operator L, given by [33,34]
d
dt
ρ = L ρ = −i[H,ρ] + γ
N∑
j=1
D(σ j12) ρ, (4)
with the dissipator D(L)ρ := LρL† − 12 {L†L,ρ} and the
Hamiltonian H = ∑Nj=1 Hj +∑Nj>k[Ujk + Vjk].
III. METASTABLE MANIFOLDS
A. Metastable manifolds in noninteracting EIT
It is instructive to first consider the noninteracting case to
get an idea of the resulting decoherence-free subspace (DFS),
the emergence of metastability and the corresponding time
scales. In the absence of interactions state |4〉 is dynamically
disconnected from the remaining levels, cf. Fig. 1(a), and
each atom possesses two stationary states: a mixed state ρss,r
supported on the lower three levels and the pure nondecaying
excited state |4〉〈4|.
An interesting situation occurs when both stationary states
are pure, i.e. ρss,r → |ψr〉〈ψr|. It follows that |ψr〉 is a so-
called dark state, i.e., σ12|ψr〉 = 0, and also an eigenstate of
the local Hamiltonian, Hr|ψr〉 = Er|ψr〉 [26,27]. Therefore,
also coherences between |ψr〉 and |4〉 become stationary, so
that |ψr〉 and |4〉 span a DFS. On resonance, i.e., δ3 = 0, we
have
|ψr〉 = 
∗
c (r)|1〉 − p(r)|3〉√|c(r)|2 + |p(r)|2 , (5)
and the dark stationary state is reached on a timescale τ0,
determined by the spectral gap of the master operator L, cf.
Fig. 1(b). For small nonzero detuning δ3, the single-atom DFS,
spanned by |ψr〉 and |4〉, is no longer truly stationary, but
becomes metastable [22], as the stationary state degeneracy
is partially lifted and low-lying slow modes appear in the
spectrum of L, see Fig. 1(b). These modes govern the long-
time dynamics within the DFS at t  τ = O[1/(δ23τ0)], which
relaxes the system to the actual stationary state, i.e., a mixture
of ρss,r and |4〉〈4| [35].
When using EIT to control light fields, e.g., for quantum
memories or light storage, the response of the atomic ensemble
to the incident field p(rj ,t) is determined by the coherence
between the low-lying states |1〉 and |2〉, 〈σ12〉ss, calculated
in the stationary state ρss,r [1]. This implicitly assumes that
the timescale τp connected to the probe field dynamics, is
significantly longer than the relaxation time τ0 of the atomic
ensemble, defining an adiabaticity condition. At resonance,
δ3 = 0, the ensemble then remains in the dark state |ψr〉 by
adiabatically following p(r,t), therefore 〈σ12〉ss = 0, leading
to transparency of the ensemble [1]. However, one might
wonder why the adiabaticity condition can be met also in
the non-resonant case, δ3 = 0, where the relaxation time τ can
in principle become arbitrarily long. The answer is that the
coherence relaxes to its stationary value, 〈σ12〉ss, at the fast time
scale τ0 	 τp, as the slow dynamics related to τ corresponds
to dephasing of coherences between |ψr〉 and |4〉, which
are irrelevant for the optical response. Thus, although the
noninteracting system for δ3 = 0 becomes in fact metastable,
this does not invalidate the adiabaticity condition.
B. Metastable manifolds of the interacting system
In the presence of interactions, in particular the long-range
exchange interactionUjk , this no longer holds true. Here a slow
collective dynamics within a metastable DFS emerges which
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affects the optical response by introducing a new timescale
that becomes relevant for EIT.
To study this in detail, we note that in the absence of
the probe field, the ground level |1〉 is disconnected from
the dynamics, as shown in Fig. 1(a). For a single atom
also the level |4〉 is disconnected. For many atoms this is
no longer the case, but the exchange and density-density
interactions connect |4j 〉 only to |3k〉 or |4k〉, and thus
states |1j4k〉 are left invariant, Ujk|1j4k〉 = 0 = Vjk|1j4k〉,
while |4j4k〉 gain phase due to Vjk|4j4k〉 = V 44jk |4j4k〉 and
Ujk|4j4k〉 = 0. Therefore, the manifold of nondecaying states
of N interacting atoms is a 2N -dimensional DFS of atoms
either in |1〉 or |4〉. In this work, we consider the case in which
initially only a single atom is found in state |4〉, which is
particularly relevant in the context of recent experiments with
Rydberg gases [15–17,20,30,31]. Here, since the dynamics
Eq. (4) conserves the number of atoms in |4〉, stationary
states form a N -dimensional DFS, spanned by localised
excitations |j〉 := |11 · · · 1j−1 4j 1j+1 · · · 1N 〉, or equivalently
SWs |
(ks)〉 = N−1/2
∑N
j=1 e
iks ·rj |j〉, as shown in Fig. 1(c).
Once the weak probe field is switched on, this DFS becomes
metastable [22]. On the level of the master operatorL [Eq. (4)],
this means that the first N2 eigenmodes no longer have strictly
zero eigenvalue but still are separated from the rest of rapidly
decaying modes, as sketched in Fig. 1(b). The dynamics within
this metastable DFS, represented by the low-lying modes,
then appears stationary at time scales much longer than the
relaxation time τ0,int of the fast modes, which coincides with
the system relaxation in the absence of the probe field, cf. the
noninteracting case above.
IV. EFFECTIVE EQUATIONS OF MOTION
In the following, we characterize the dynamics within the
metastable DFS, which we calculate analytically to leading
order in the probe field strength [22,36]; see Appendices B
and A. For the sake of simplicity we consider here a control
field of the form c(r) = eikc ·r|c| and isotropic density-
density interactions, V 34jk = V 34kj . Within the metastable DFS
the density matrix ρ evolves according to the master
equation
d
dt
ρ =
N∑
j=1
⎛⎝−i
⎡⎣ N∑
k>j
Hjk,ρ
⎤⎦+D(Lj )ρ
⎞⎠. (6)
The perturbative Hamiltonians are given by
Hjk = ωzjk |j〉〈j| + ωzkj |k〉〈k| +
(
ω
xy
jk |j〉〈k| + H.c.
)
, (7)
with the frequencies
ωzjk = |p(rk,t)|2 Im(αjk), (8)
ω
xy
jk = eikc ·(rj−rk) p(rj ,t)∗p(rk,t)
βjk − β∗kj
2i
, (9)
where
αjk = i
Wjk |c|2 + η
(
W 2jk −
∣∣U 34jk ∣∣2)
(|c|2 + ηWjk)2 − η2
∣∣U 34jk ∣∣2 , (10)
βjk = i
U 34jk |c|2
(|c|2 + ηWjk)2 − η2
∣∣U 34jk ∣∣2 , (11)
with η := −δ2 + i γ2 and Wjk := δ3 + V 34jk . These parameters
also enter the jump operators,
Lj = √γ
N∑
k =j
(eikc ·rj p(rj ,t)αkj |k〉〈k|
+ eikc ·rk p(rk,t)βkj |k〉〈j|), (12)
which correspond to a dissipative decay of an (j th) atom to
its ground state after a low-energy excitation is introduced to
the system by the probe field. Note that effective dissipative
processes within the DFS are in general dependent on
coherences between distant sites.
When the exchange interaction is zero, Ujk = 0, we
have βjk = 0 and the jump operators Eq. (12) lead to
dephasing between localised excitations, similarly as in the
noninteracting case, but with the rates modified by density-
density interactions. In contrast, a finite exchange interaction
introduces nonlocal dynamics, through both coherent and
dissipative processes. To illustrate this, we study the evolution
of the local density d(j,t) = 〈j|ρ(t)|j〉, of atoms in state
|4〉 under the action of a probe field propagating in the
direction perpendicular to an atom chain (z axis), as shown
in Fig. 2(a). The field has a stationary Gaussian profile. The
exchange interaction leads to spatially dependent dynamics
of excitations, as the nonuniform field breaks the transla-
tion symmetry. As a consequence, for moderate interaction
strengths the excitation density dynamically develops a double
peak structure from an initially uniform distribution when
V 34jk + δ3 > U 34jk [Fig. 2(b)], while for strong interactions
classical detailed balance dynamics emerges, see Appendix C,
leading to the stationary state approximately following the
probe field profile, ρss ≈ N−1
∑N
j=1 |p(rj )|2|j〉〈j|, where
N = ∑Nj=1 |p(rj )|2; see Fig. 2(c).
V. OPTICAL RESPONSE
Let us now study the optical response. For an initial state ρ
lying within the single-excitation DFS, the optical response is
determined by the polarization
〈
σ
j
12(t)
〉 = −i p(rj ,t) N∑
k =j
αjk ρkk − i
N∑
k =j
eikc ·(rk−rj )
×p(rk,t)βjk ρjk + O(|p(rk,t)τ0,int|3), (13)
where ρjk = 〈j|ρ(t)|k〉 are coherences between |4〉- excita-
tions of different atoms, cf. [18,32]. Compared to the response
encountered in conventional EIT [1], there are two differences.
First, there are nonlocal contributions, i.e., the response of one
atom generally depends on all others. Second, the coherence
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FIG. 2. Long-time dynamics and optical response: (a) Stationary
Gaussian probe field p(j ) propagating perpendicular to a chain
of N = 30 atoms with van der Waals interactions, initially in a
SW with ks = 0. (b) Dynamics of the density d(j,t) of a single
|4〉-excitation. The interplay between coherent and dissipative hoping
leads to a double-peak density distribution, strikingly distinct from the
uniform density of the noninteracting case. (c) The stationary density
d(j,∞) for lattice spacing a′ = a ( ), a′ = 0.9a ( ), a′ = 0.8a ( ).
In the limit of strong interaction the stationary density follows the
probe field intensity profile as ρss ∝
∑N
j=1 |p(rj )|2|j〉〈j|. (d) The
polarization Im〈σ j21(t)〉 at times t = 100γ −1 (♦), t = 1000γ −1 ( )
and t = 7500γ −1 ( ). At all times polarization is distinct from a
Gaussian profile that would be observed in the noninteracting case
(orange dashed line for Ujk = 0). (e) Exchange interactions lead to
a nonuniform transmission profile of the probe field transmission
T (j,t) [cf. (d) for labels]. (f) The stationary transmission T (j,∞)
[cf. (c) for labels] becomes dependent only on the field intensity
for strong interactions; see Eq. (13). The probe field profile is
p(j ) = 0 exp[−a′2(j − jc)2/2l2] with its center jca′ coinciding
with the chain center, width l = 8a′ and 0 = c/20 = γ /20. Other
parameters as in Fig. 1(b).
ρjk evolves slowly within the metastable manifold, indicating
the emergence of a nonequilibrium polarization.
These effects can be seen in Fig. 2(d), where we show
the imaginary part of the polarization and observe a slow
change, on a timescale ∝ 1/[|p(rj )|2τ0,int] [37], from its
metastable value to the stationary one. Note that the timescale
corresponding to each atom is not simply monotonically
dependent on the probe field p(rj ) due to nonlocal exchange
of the coherence and probe field, cf. Eq. (13). In Rydberg
experiments, signatures of this physics can be probed through
the transmission signal of the probe light as shown in
Figs. 2(e) and 2(f). Here we show the transmission T (j,t) =
t−1|p(rj )|−2
∫ t+t
t
dt ′|(out)p (rj ,t ′)|2 with t = γ−1. In
Fig. 2(e), we observe that the signal changes from the initial
Gaussian profile to a significantly flatter one at later times. At
all times the signal is strikingly different from the uniform and
time-independent transmission in the noninteracting case. For
stronger interactions the stationary transition simply decreases
with the increasing intensity of the probe field; see Fig. 2(f).
VI. STATIONARY STATES OF THE
INTERACTING SYSTEM
The stationary state of the long-time dynamics of Eq. (6)
corresponds to the stationary state ρss of the full dynamics
of Eq. (4) [22]. Without exchange interactions, the long-time
dynamics leads to dephasing of coherences between localized
excitations |j〉. For an initial state with a single excitation in
state |4〉 there are thus N possible stationary states, with any
SW decaying to the fully mixed state,ρss = N−1
∑N
j=1 |j〉〈j| +
O(p(t)τ0) [38].
To gain some analytic insights into the case of nonzero
exchange interactions, we consider the cases of all-to-all and
nearest-neighbor (NN) interactions. In the former case, αjk =
α and βjk = β, which in the presence of the uniform probe
field, p(r,t) = eikp ·r|p(t)|, leads to the unique and uniform
stationary state,
ρss = N−1
N∑
j=1
⎛⎝|j〉〈j| + cN N∑
k =j
ei(kp+kc)·(rj−rk )|j〉〈k|
⎞⎠,
where cN = [(N − 2)|β|2 − 2Re(α∗β)]/[(N − 1)|β|2 + |α|2].
For a finite numberN > 2 of atoms, ρss is mixed unless the res-
onanceα = −β takes place. In an atom chain with only nearest
neighbors interacting, a more general pure stationary state
is reached at the interaction resonance |U 34j,j+1| = |V 34j,j+1|,
δ3 = 0,
|
ss〉 = N−1/2
N∑
j=1
(−1)j ˜p(rj )|j〉, (14)
where the normalization N = ∑Nj=1 |p(rj )|2 and ˜p(rj ) =
eikc ·rj+iϕjp(rj ) with ϕj = −
∑j−1
k=1 ϕk,k+1 determined by the
phase of U 34j,j+1V 34j,j+1 = eiϕj,j+1 |U 34j,j+1||V 34j,j+1|. The station-
ary state is pure [up to O(p(t)τ0,int)] as a collective dark state
of the long time dynamics which read, cf. Eqs. (7)–(12),
Hj,j+1 = |ωj,j+1|2
∣∣+Rj 〉〈+Rj ∣∣,
Lj =
√
Lj |j − 1〉
〈+Lj ∣∣+√Rj |j + 1〉〈+Rj ∣∣,
where |+R,Lj 〉 = [˜p(rj±1)|j〉 + ˜p(rj )|j ± 1〉]/|p|,
√

R,L
j
= √γ |p|αj,j±1 and ωj,j+1 = |p|2 Imαj,j+1, with |p|
being the maximum amplitude of the probe field (see
Refs. [26,27] and similar schemes in Refs. [39,40]). It follows
that the stationary polarization 〈σ12〉ss = 0 in the first order,
cf. Eq. (13). For the uniform probe field, numerical results
for up to N = 100 equally spaced atoms suggest that the pure
stationary state of a SW is achieved at times τ ≈ N2/(π2 ),
where  = γ |p|2|αj,j+1|2; see Fig. 3(a). For a Rydberg
system with van der Waals (vdW) interactions, although the
stationary state is in general mixed, it is closely approximated
by Eq. (14) when setting δ2 ≈ |c|2/[2U 34j,j+1]; see Figs. 3(b)
and 3(c). This choice maximizes the gap of the system with NN
interactions, see Fig. 3(d), so that the vdW interactions act as a
perturbation of the NN case, cf. Fig. 3(a) and Appendix D.
Last, we note that in the special case of the resonance
U 34jk = −V 34jk (and thus αjk = −βjk), the stationary state is
043860-4
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FIG. 3. Spectral gap and pure stationary state: (a) Scaling of the
spectral gap for an open chain of N atoms with nearest-neighbor
(NN) ( ) and van der Waals (vdW) interactions ( ) at δ2 = 0.
The gap is compared with the scaling π 2/N 2 (red dashed lines)
and π 2/N 2 + 8(1) (blue dashed lines), where  = γ |p|2|αj,j+1|2
and (1) = γ |p|2 |αj,j+2|2; see Appendix D for discussion. (b) The
overlap 〈
ss |ρss|
ss〉 of the stationary state with Eq. (14) for a system
with vdW interactions. The overlap decays with growing N due to
the tails in vdW interactions, but for each N the detuning δ2 can
be chosen to maximise the overlap. Vertical cut through panel (b)
at δ2 = 3γ is shown in (c). (d) The spectral gap dependence on the
detuning δ2 for N = 20 atoms ( with NN, with vdW interactions).
The largest spectral gap, which is well approximated by π2/N 2
and π 2/N 2 + 8(1) (red and blue dashed lines), corresponds to the
maximal overlap in (b), thus giving the optimal δ2 ≈ |c|2/[2U 34j,j+1]
when  ≈ |p|2/γ . In these simulations the dispersion coefficients
are C34 = Cex = 1.3 × γ a6 and the lattice spacing is
√
2a. The fields
are uniform p = c/20 = γ /20 and δ3 = 0.
pure, |
ss〉 = N−1/2
∑N
j=1 e
ikc ·rj p(rj )|j〉, for any range of
interactions, also including van der Waals interactions, cf.
Eqs. (7)–(12).
VII. UNITARY OPERATIONS WITHIN THE
METASTABLE DFS
When the detuning δ3 and interactions are sufficiently small,
we have that αjk ≈ i(V 34jk + δ3)/|c|2, βjk ≈ iU 34jk /|c|2,
and thus the coherent part of the dynamics Eq. (6) is
considerably faster than the rate of the two-body dissi-
pation Eq. (12), i.e., |ωzjk|,|ωxyjk |  jk = γ (|p(rk,t)|2 +
|p(rj ,t)|2)(|αjk|2 + |βjk|2). Actually, even for arbitrary
probe and control fields, when the metastable noninteracting
DFS is spanned by |˜j〉 = |ψr1 . . . ψrj−1 4jψrj+1 . . . ψrN 〉, j =
1, . . . ,N , cf. Eq. (5), the long-time system dynamics is
unitary in the leading order [28,29,41] and governed by the
Hamiltonian
˜Hjk = ω˜zjk|˜j〉〈˜j| + ω˜zkj | ˜k〉〈 ˜k| +
(
ω˜
xy
jk |˜j〉〈 ˜k| + H.c.
)
,
ω˜zjk =
∣∣crk ∣∣2
⎛⎝δ3 + V 34kj + ∑
l>k,l =j
∣∣crl ∣∣2V 33kl
⎞⎠, (15)
ω˜
xy
jk = crj c∗rk U 34jk ,
where crj = p(rj ,t)/
√|p(rj ,t)|2 + |c(rj )|2. This can be
used to design a fully general unitary evolution in the
metastable DFS, assuming it is possible to tune strength
of the interactions between pairs of atoms (for dissipative
corrections, see Appendix E). In such a setup, unitary gates
could be performed on the quantum information encoded in
collective excitations of SWs [42,43].
VIII. SUMMARY AND CONLUSIONS
We have shown that EIT in an interacting many-body
system gives rise to a rather intricate dynamics, featuring
a metastable DFS and consequently long time scales. We
have derived analytic expressions for the equations of motion
in the metastable regime where the open system dynamics
feature collective SW dark states. This interesting physics
determines the dynamics of both the atomic ensemble and
the probe light transmission for example in Rydberg quantum
optics experiments and could be probed in detail by Rydberg
EIT experiments utilizing two interacting Rydberg states
[15–17,20,30,31,44]. Moreover, the dynamics of the atomic
ensemble could be applied in the context of all-optical quantum
computing, i.e., for the creation of entangled many-body
states and the realization of unitary operations on collectively
encoded qubits. An interesting future problem concerns
the investigation of the coupled collective dynamics of the
ensemble and a propagating probe field.
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APPENDIX A: DERIVATIONS OF LONG-TIME DYNAMICS
AND OPTICAL RESPONSE
Here we derive the long-times dynamics and optical
response given in Eqs. (6)–(13). We use perturbation theory
for linear operators [45] and consider a weak probe field
p(r) as a perturbation for dynamics of N four-level atoms
with exchange and density-density interactions in the presence
of a uniform control field, i.e., d
dt
ρ = Lρ = (L0 + L1)ρ,
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where
L0ρ = −i
N∑
j=1
⎡⎣δ2σ j22 + δ3σ j33 + (ceikc ·rj σ j32 + H.c.)+ N∑
k>j
(Ujk + Vjk),ρ
⎤⎦+ γ N∑
j=1
(
σ
j
12 ρ σ
j
21 −
1
2
{
σ
j
22,ρ
})
, (A1)
L1ρ = −i
N∑
j=1
[
p(rj )σ j21 + H.c.,ρ
]
. (A2)
Long-time dynamics. As the weak probe field perturbs the
stationary DFS ofL0, slow dynamics are induced inside, which
can be approximated by the first- and second-order corrections
of the perturbation theory for low-lying eigenmodes of L0 +
L1 [22].
The first-order correction, P0L1P0 with P0 denot-
ing the projection of an initial state on the stationary
DFS, corresponds to the unitary dynamics [22,28,29]. For
Eqs. (A1) and (A2), we have P0L1P0ρ = 0, as the weak
probe field creates coherences to the outside of the DFS,
which decay to 0 according to the effective Hamilto-
nian H eff0 , i.e., from P0 = limt→∞ etL0 , we have P0L1ρ =∑N
j=1 limt→∞(ie−itH
eff
0 σ
j
21ρ + iρσ j21eitH
eff†
0 ) = 0, where H eff0 =∑N
j=1,k>j H
jk,eff
0 and H
jk,eff
0 = Vjk + Ujk + (δ2 − i γ2 )(σ j22 +
σ k22) + δ3(σ j33 + σ k33) + [c(eikc ·rj σ j32 + eikc ·rk σ k32) + H.c.], cf.
Ref. [41].
The second-order correction is −(P0L1S0L1P0) with S0
being the reduced resolvent ofL0 at 0, S0L0 = L0S0 = I − P0
[45]. It corresponds to completely positive trace-preserving
dynamics [22,28,29,36]. For Eqs. (A1) and (A2) the pertur-
bation creates coherences to the outside of the DFS, whose
decay is described by the effective Hamiltonian H eff0 . Thus,
the resolvent S0 = limt→∞
∫ t
0 dt
′ (et ′L0 − P0) is replaced by
the reduced resolvent Seff†0 of H eff0 at 0,
−(P0L1S0L1P0) ρ = −P0L1
N∑
j=1
(
p(rj ) Seff0 σ j21ρ + H.c.
)
,
(A3)
as S0(−iσ j21ρ) = limt→∞
∫ t
0 dt
′ (−i)e−it ′H eff0 σ j21ρ = Seff0 σ j21ρ,
cf. Ref. [41]. Furthermore, for an initial single excitation
to |4〉, the probe field p(rj ), excites only the eigenmodes
of two-body dynamics between the j th atom and the atom
excited to |4〉, etL0 (−iσ j21ρ) = −ie−it
∑N
k =j H
jk,eff
0 σ
j
21ρ, so that
S0(−iσ j21ρ) =
∑N
k =j S
jk,eff
0 σ
j
21ρ, withS
jk,eff
0 being the reduced
resolvent of Hjk,eff0 . Consider now the second perturbation
by the probe field, p(rl) in Eq. (A3). All atoms except
j th, kth, and lth are found in the ground level |1〉, which
is disconnected from the dynamics L0, and thus the field
p(rl) introduces dynamics of at most N = 3 atoms, so that
P0 is replaced in Eq. (A3) by the projection on the DFS
of those atoms, Pjkl0 . Furthermore, note that for l = j,k we
haveσ l12S
jk,eff
0 σ
j
21ρ = 0, whileσ l21Sjk,eff0 σ j21ρ = Sjk,eff0 σ l21σ j21ρ
(and their conjugations) decay to 0, i.e., P0(σ l21Sjk,eff0 σ j21ρ) =
limt→∞ e−itH
eff
0 (Sjk,eff0 σ l21σ j21ρ) = 0, cf. Ref. [41]. Therefore,
for l = j,k only terms P0(Sjk,eff0 σ j21ρσ l12) contribute, and Pjkl0
can be replaced by the corresponding projection from the
subspace featuring only two excitations. Equations (6)–(12)
of the main text follow.
Optical response. The metastable states up to second-order
corrections are given by [22,45]
ρ − S0L1P0ρ
= ρ −
N∑
j=1
(
p(rj )
N∑
k =j
S
jk,eff
0 σ
j
21ρ + H.c.
)
, (A4)
where ρ is in the stationary DFS, and we assumed a single
|4〉-excitation in the system, cf. discussion below Eq. (A3). In
particular, coherence between the levels |1〉 and |2〉 is induced,
〈
σ l12
〉
ρ
≈ −
N∑
j=1
N∑
k =j
p(rj ) Tr
(
σ l12 S
jk,eff
0 σ
j
21ρ
)
= −p(rl)
N∑
k =l
Tr
(
σ l12 S
lk,eff
0 σ
l
21ρ
)
−
N∑
j =l
p(rj ) Tr
(
σ l12 S
jl,eff
0 σ
j
21ρ
)
, (A5)
where the equality follows from the fact that for Sjk,eff0 σ
j
21ρ
all atoms except j th, kth are found in the ground level |1〉.
The local and nonlocal contributions to the polarization lead
directly to Eq. (13) by solving the first-order corrections for
N = 2 atoms.
APPENDIX B: EFFECTIVE DYNAMICS VERSUS FULL
DYNAMICS FOR FEW ATOMS
For N = 3 atoms we compare the effective dynamics in the
N -dimensional DFS, Eqs. (6)–(12), with the dynamics on the
full Hilbert space of a dimension 4N . In Table I we show
the excitation density, d(j ) = 〈j|ρ|j〉, and the polarization,
TABLE I. Stationary excitation density, polarization, and fidelity
for the stationary states of N = 3 atoms with vdW interactions,
C34 = 1.3 × γ a6, Cex = 1.0 × γ a6, in a lattice with spacing a and
open boundaries. The fields are uniform p = c/50 = γ /50, and
detunings δ3 = δ2 = 0.
Dynamics Effective Full
d(1) = d(3) 0.3515570 0.3512607
d(2) 0.296886 0.296615[〈
σ 112
〉 = 〈σ 312〉]× 103 1.70451 − i 0.379854 1.70697 − i 0.379947〈
σ 212
〉× 103 5.33015 − i 1.39312 5.33241 − i 1.39369
F 0.9996
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〈σ j12〉, for the stationary states of the effective dynamics in
the DFS, ρDFS, and the exact solution on the full system
space, ρfull, together with fidelity between those states,
F = [Tr(ρ1/2DFS ρfull ρ1/2DFS)1/2]2. Results of Table I agree with
predictions of higher order corrections in the probe field:
quadratic for the density, cubic for the polarization, and
quadratic for the infidelity 1 − F [45].
APPENDIX C: DYNAMICS IN THE LIMIT
OF STRONG INTERACTIONS
In the limit of the strong interactions, |U 34jk | → ∞ or
|V 34jk | → ∞, we have
αjk → i
η
= −i δ2 + γ /2
δ22 + γ 2/4
, βjk → 0, (C1)
cf. Eqs. (10) and (11), which is analogous to the noninteract-
ing EIT with large detuning δ3 → ∞. The stationary state
is N -degenerate, ρss =
∑N
j=1 pj |j〉〈j|, with the probability
distribution determined by the initial excitation density, pj =
〈j|ρ0|j〉. Note that at the interaction resonance, U 34jk /V 34jk →
eφjk , Eq. (C1) is not valid, as αjk → i2η and βjk → i2η eφjk ,
which leads to the unique stationary state [see, e.g., Eq. (14)].
Away from the resonance the degeneracy of a sta-
tionary state ρss is lifted by the nonlocal corrections
to Eq. (C1) as follows. First, an initial state dephases
into a mixture of localised excitations, and coherence
|j〉〈k|, j = k, decays at a rate j + k and oscillation
frequency ωzj − ωzk , where j = γ
∑
j ′ =j |p(rj ′ )|2|αjj ′ |2/2
and ωzj =
∑
j ′ =j |p(rj ′ )|2Imαjj ′ . At later times t  τα =
maxj,k,j =k[(j + k)2 + (ωzj − ωzk)2]−1/2, this is followed by
classical evolution, ρ(t) = ∑Nj=1 pj (t)|j〉〈j|, with
d
dt
pj (t) =
N∑
k=1
[(T1)jk + (T2)jk]pk(t), (C2)
where for j = k,
(T1)jk = γ |p(rj )|2|βjk|2, (C3)
(T2)jk = |p(rj )|2|p(rk)|2 |βjk|2
× Re 2 + 2γαjk
j + k + i
(
ωzj − ωzk
) ,
and (T1,2)jj = −
∑
k =j (T1,2)kj [45]. The first contribution
T1 is due to exchange-interactions terms in jumps Lj , see
Eq. (12), and obeys the detailed balance condition, so that its
stationary state follows the probe field intensity profile, ρss =
N−1 ∑Nj=1 |p(rj )|2|j〉〈j|, where N = ∑Nj=1 |p(rj )|2. The
second contribution T2 represents density fluctuations due
to coherences created between the localised excitations. For
strong interactions T1 dominates and the stationary state
approximately follows the field intensity profile, cf. Fig. 2(c).
We have assumed that the classical dynamics, Eqs. (C2) and
(C3), dominate higher-order corrections in the probe field
neglected in Eq. (6), which is true for a weak enough probe
field.
Derivation of Eqs. (C2) and (C3) is based solely on
the fact that |αjk|  |βjk| and γ |αjk|2  |βjk|. Therefore,
classical dynamics of Eqs. (C2) and (C3) also arise when
the density-density interaction or δ3-detuning, although finite,
dominate the exchange interaction, |U 34jk | 	 |V 34jk + δ3| (un-
less the interactions are weak and the unitary motion cannot
be neglected).
APPENDIX D: TIME SCALE OF RELAXATION
TO PURE STATIONARY STATE
For nearest-neighbor (NN) interactions at the resonance,
|V 34j,j+1| = |U 34j,j+1| and δ3 = 0, the stationary state of the
long-time dynamics is pure; see Eq. (14). In Fig. 3(a) the
spectral gap for chains of up to N = 100 equally spaced atoms
in the uniform probe field, follows the scaling (−Reλ2) ≈
π2/N2, where the nearest-neighbor dissipation rate  =
γ |p|2|αj,j+1|2. Below we show analytically that the spectral
gap is asymptotically bounded,
(−Reλ2)p.b.c.  4π2/N2, (D1)
for chains with periodic boundary conditions, and
(−Reλ2)o.b.c.  12/N2, (D2)
for open boundary conditions.
Dynamics of coherences to the dark state, |
〉〈
ss|,
are governed by the effective Hamiltonian, −iH eff =∑N
j=1 (−i
∑N
k>j Hjk − 12L†jLj ), i.e., ddt |
〉〈
ss| = −iH eff.
For NN interactions and the uniform probe field, −iH eff =
−|p|2
∑
j [αj,j+1(|j〉〈j| + |j + 1〉〈j + 1|) + βj,j+1
(ei(kc + kp) · (rj−rj+1)|j〉〈j + 1| + H.c.)]. Considering equally
spaced atoms at the interaction resonance βj,j+1 = αj,j+1 =
α, further gives −iH eff = −α|p|2
∑N−1
j=1 |+j 〉〈+j |, where
|+j 〉 = ei(kc+kp)·rj |j〉 + ei(kc+kp)·rj+1 |j + 1〉.
For p.b.c. and an even number N of atoms, the
spin waves |
(ks)〉 = 1N
∑N
j=1 e
iks ·rj |j〉, with ks = kc + kp +
k 2π
Na
n and a n = rj+1 − rj , k = 1,..,N , are the eigenmodes of
−iH eff with the eigenvalues −2α[1 + cos( 2πk
N
)]. The choice
k = N2 ± 1 leads to Eq. (D1) by noting that Re(α) = γ |α|2.
For a system with o.b.c., we use a variational principle for
Hermitian iα−1H eff to find its second eigenvalue above the
known minimum, which equals 0 and corresponds to |
ss〉 =
1
N
∑N
j=1(−1)j ei(kc+kp)·rj |j〉, cf. (14). For the variational set
reduced to the spin waves, we then have
min
|
〉
α−1〈
|iH eff|
〉
|〈
|
〉|2 − |〈
ss|
〉|2
 |p|2 min
k
2N−1
N
[
1 + cos ( 2πk
N
)]
1 −
∣∣∣ 1N 1−ei(2k−N)π1+ei 2πkN ∣∣∣2
≈
N→∞
12 |p|2
N2
,
where the last approximation follows from k = N2 + x and
x → 0 and gives Eq. (D2).
Approximately pure state preparation with van der Waals
interactions. In Fig. 3(a) we also show the scaling with
N of the gap for the system van der Waals (vdW) in-
teractions, which features a characteristic slowing down
absent for NN interactions. For moderate N this is a
consequence of van der Waals interactions being a weak
next-nearest-neighbor (NNN) perturbation to NN interactions,
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as U 34jk = Cex/|rj − rk|6, V 34jk = C34/|rj − rk|6. For Cex =
C34, the NNN perturbation is at the opposite resonance to
the fulfilled by |
ss〉. For p.b.c. and even N this leads to
the eigenvalue shift by 8
N
√
(1)[1 + cos( 4πk
N
)] + 8
N
(1)[1 +
cos( 4πk
N
)] − 2α(1)|p|2[1 + cos( 4πkN )] − 4[α(1)]∗|p|2, where
α(1) = αj,j+2 and k = N/2 [45]. Therefore, for moderate N
the bound is modified as
(−Reλ2)p.b.c.  4π2/N2 + 8(1). (D3)
In Figs. 3(a) and 3(d) such a shift describes well the gap
scaling also for o.b.c. The influence of NNN interactions can
be minimised by the choice of detuning δ2 = |c|2/(2Uj,j+1),
which corresponds to the maximal gap of the system with NN
interactions and  = 2p/γ ; see Figs. 3(b) and 3(d). In this
case, the stationary state ρss , although mixed, is close to the
pure state of Eq. (14); see Figs. 3(b) and 3(c).
For the van der Waals interactions at the opposite res-
onance, Cex = −C34, the stationary state is pure, |
ss〉 =
1
N
∑N
j=1 e
i(kc+kp)·rj |j〉, for o.b.c. the gap scales at least as fast as
12 ( + 4(1))/N2, since −〈
(ks)|iH eff|
(ks)〉 = −2α[1 −
cos( 2πk
N
)]N−1
N
− 2α(1)[1 − cos( 4πk
N
)]N−2
N
+ (. . .). For p.b.c.
we arrive at 4π2( + 4(1))/N2.
APPENDIX E: DERIVATION OF UNITARY DYNAMICS
IN THE LIMIT OF SMALL INTERACTIONS
AND DISSIPATIVE CORRECTIONS
Consider noninteracting dynamics of N 4-level atoms,
L0ρ =
N∑
j=1
−i[δ2σ j22 + (p(rj )σ j21 + c(rj )σ j32 + H.c.),ρ]+ γ N∑
j=1
(
σ
j
12 ρ σ
j
21 −
γ
2
{
σ
j
22,ρ
})
, (E1)
perturbed by small detuning δ3 and weak density-density, Vjk , and exchange interactions, Ujk ,
L1ρ = −i
N∑
j=1
⎡⎣δ3σ j33 + N∑
k>j
(
U 34jk σ
j
43 σ
k
34 + H.c. +
∑
n,m=3,4
V nmjk σˆ
j
nnσˆ
k
mm
)
,ρ
]
. (E2)
The stationary DFS of noninteracting L0 is a tensor product of two-dimensional DFS of individual atoms spanned by dark
|ψr〉 = (∗c (r)|1〉 − p(r)|3〉)/
√|c(r)|2 + |p(r)|2 and disconnected |4〉. Let P0 denote the projection of an initial state onto
the stationary DFS.
Unitary dynamics inside the stationary DFS of L0 are governed by the first-order correction, P0L1P0 [22,28,29,45].
As the perturbation L1 creates coherences to a dark DFS, whose dynamics is described by the effective Hamiltonian, we have P0
(−i(Ujk + Vjk)ρ) = −i limt→∞ e−it(H
j,eff
0 +H k,eff0 )(Ujk +Vjk)ρ =P j0 ⊗P k0 (Ujk +Vjk)ρ, where H j,eff0 = (δ2 − i γ2 )σ j22 + (p(rj )
σ
j
21 + c(rj )σ j32 + H.c.) and P j0 is the orthogonal projection on the j th atom DFS, cf. Ref. [41] and Appendix A. Therefore,
(P0L1P0) ρ = −i
N∑
j=1
⎡⎣∣∣crj ∣∣2δ3 ∣∣ψrj 〉〈ψrj ∣∣+ N∑
k=1,k =j
(
crj c
∗
rk
U 34jk
∣∣4jψrk 〉〈ψrj 4k∣∣+ V 44jk |4j4k〉〈4j4k|
+ ∣∣crj ∣∣2V 34jk ∣∣ψrj 4k〉〈ψrj 4k∣∣+ ∣∣crj ∣∣2 ∣∣crk ∣∣2 V 33jk ∣∣ψrj ψrk 〉〈ψrj ψrk ∣∣),ρ
⎤⎦, (E3)
where crj := 〈3|ψrj 〉 = −p(rj )/(|p(rj )|2 + |c(rj )|2)1/2 and U 34kj = (U 34jk )∗. Equation (E3) for the case of an initial state with
a single |4〉-excitation gives Eq. (15).
Dissipative corrections are given by [22,28,29]
ρ(t) = etLρin ≈ etP0L1P0 ρin + O(t ˜L), (E4)
where the generator of the second-order dynamics
˜L ρ =
N∑
j=1
⎛⎝−i[ ˜Hj,ρ] +D( ˜Lj )ρ + N∑
k>j
D( ˜Ljk)ρ
⎞⎠, (E5)
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with
˜Lj = √γ c(rj )|p(rj )|2 + |c(rj )|2
⎛⎝crj δ3∣∣ψrj 〉〈ψrj ∣∣+ N∑
k =j
crj V
34
jk
∣∣ψrj 4k 〉〈ψrj 4k∣∣+ N∑
k =j
crkU
34
kj
∣∣ψrj 4k 〉〈4jψrk ∣∣
⎞⎠, (E6)
˜Ljk =
√
2 Re(sjk) crj crkV 33jk
∣∣ψrj ψrk 〉〈ψrj ψrk ∣∣, (E7)
˜Hj = δ2
γ
˜L
†
j
˜Lj −
N∑
k>j
Im(sjk)
2 Re(sjk)
˜L
†
jk
˜Ljk. (E8)
The parameter sjk = −i 〈3j3k|Sjk,eff0 |3j3k〉, where Sjk,eff0 is the resolvent of Hj,eff0 + Hk,eff0 . When the control and probe fields
are uniform, sjk = |c|4[(γ /2 + iδ2)2 + |p|2 + |c|2]/[2(γ /2 + iδ2)(|p|2 + |c|2)3]. The jump operators ˜Lj correspond to
a dissipative decay of a single j th atom, while ˜Ljk to a coincident decay of j th and kth atom.
Derivation. For initial state ρ inside the DFS, the dynamics is approximated in the second order by [22,45]
˜L ρ = −(P0L1S0L1P0)ρ = −P0L1
N∑
j=1
⎛⎝δ3Sj,eff0 σ j33ρ + N∑
k>j
S
jk,eff
0 (Ujk + Vjk)ρ + H.c.
⎞⎠, (E9)
where S0 is the reduced resolvent for L0 at 0, and the last equality follows the fact that the perturbation L1 creates coherences
to the DFS evolving with the effective Hamiltonian, so that S0[−i(Ujk + Vjk)ρ] = −i limt→∞
∫ t
0 dt
′ (e−it ′(Hj,eff0 +Hk,eff0 ) − P j0 ⊗
P k0 )(Ujk + Vjk)ρ = Sjk,eff0 (Ujk + Vjk)ρ. Sj,eff0 , Sjk,eff0 are the reduced resolvents at 0 for Hj,eff0 and Hj,eff0 + Hk,eff0 , respectively.
Furthermore, the interactions, Ujk + Vjk , perturb only the dark state |ψr〉 outside the DFS, but not |4〉, so that
S
jk,eff
0 Ujk ρ = U 34jk σ j43
(
S
k,eff
0 σ
k
34
)
ρ + U 34kj
(
S
j,eff
0 σ
j
34
)
σ k43 ρ,
S
jk,eff
0 Vjk ρ = V 34jk
(
S
j,eff
0 σ
j
33
)
σ k44 ρ + V 34kj σ j44
(
S
k,eff
0 σ
k
33
)
ρ + V 33jk Sjk,eff0
(
σ
j
33 σ
k
33
)
ρ.
The only nonzero contributions in Eq. (E9) come from the second L1 acting again on the atom perturbed outside the DFS (see
below), i.e., j th atom in U 34kj and V 34jk terms, or kth atom in U 34jk and V 34kj terms, or both atoms in V 33jk term. Thus, Eqs. (E5)–(E8)
follow from the solution for N = 3 atoms.
When the secondL1 acts on the atom inside DFS, there are terms of two types (and their conjugates), e.g.,Xlm (Sj,eff0 σ j33) σ k44 ρ =
(Sj,eff0 σ j33)Xlm σ k44 ρ and (Sj,eff0 σ j33) σ k44 ρ Xlm for the first perturbation in Eq. (E9) due to V 34jk . When l,m = j these terms decay
to 0, since P0[(Sj,eff0 σ j33)Xlm σ k44 ρ] = limt→∞ e−it(H
j,eff
0 +Hl,eff0 +Hm,eff0 )(Sj,eff0 σ j33)Xlm σ k44 ρ = (P j0 Sj,eff0 σ j33)(P l0Pm0 Xlm σ k44) ρ = 0 as
P
j
0 S
j,eff
0 = 0. Similarly, P0[(Sj,eff0 σ j33) σ k44 ρ Xlm] = (P j0 Sj,eff0 σ j33)σ k44 ρ(XlmP l0Pm0 ) = 0. Analogously, such terms are 0 for the
first perturbation in Eq. (E9) due to the exchange interaction or δ3-detuning.
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